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Flanked by Canadian Forces personnel, Vancouver peewee football player 
Dario Ciccone and CFL commissioner Mark Cohon depart a Sea King heli-
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Toll Free: 1 800 661 1725

Ben Green
Staff Writer

With December only days away, the 
Naden Band of Maritime Forces Pacific  
aims to bring good tidings – and music - to 
all during the holiday season with their 
Christmas concerts in Victoria and the 
mainland.

First on the agenda is the band’s 
Vancouver concert at the downtown 
Vogue Theatre on Dec. 8. A few days later, 
the band’s Victoria concert series begins 
when they play the Royal Theatre Dec. 12, 
13, and 14. 

For both venues, ticket holders are asked 
to bring a new, unwrapped toy on the night 
of the performance. The band will donate 
them to the Salvation Army afterwards.

“The Christmas concerts are really fun,” 
says PO2 Karen Shields, public relations 
officer for the Naden Band. “The audience 
is so enthusiastic; it’s definitely worth-
while. There will be toys out front and last 
year some were really expensive. The doors 
open at 6:30 p.m. and people line up well 
before then.”

This will be the band’s first series of 
Christmas concerts under the leadership 
of new Commanding Officer and Director 
of Music, Lt(N) Matthew Clark. However,  
Lt(N) Clark says he has a great under-
standing of how much these performances 
are enjoyed after receiving an invite to last 
year’s concerts from then-Commanding 
Officer, Lt(N) Robert Bryne.

“To say it was an eye-opener was an 
understatement,” he says. “Walking around 
and listening to people [at the concerts], 
the appreciation was quite palpable. 
They’ll be there because they want to be.”

An addition to this year’s performances 
is a raffle for patrons as they file into the 
theatres. For a small donation they can 
enter a ballets into a box where the band 
will choose a name during intermission. 
The lucky winner will be whisked on stage 

to conduct the band during their set of 
Sleigh Ride.

“It’s a great Christmas classic, a stan-
dard everyone enjoys and recognizes,” says 
Lt(N) Clark. The contest is something we 
can build on in the future. We’ll see how 
people react to it and go from there.”

The band will play a mixture of classic 
holiday tunes with a few vocal melodies. 
At concerts’ end, the band will play a 
three-set tribute to military personnel and 
their families.

The first tribute song, titled Bring Him 
Home, will be dedicated to the mili-
tary family. The song, by Claude-Michel 
Schönberg and arranged by PO2 Matthew 
McCrady, will feature Ken Lavigne as a 
guest vocalist.

The second tribute song, titled I’m 
Coming Home, will be dedicated to the 
men and women of the Canadian Forces. 
The song is by Ken Lavigne, arranged by 
Roy W. Kaighin, and once again sung by 
Lavigne.

The final tribute song, titled I Saw Three 
Ships, will be the Naden Band’s personal 
dedication to all those involved with the 
Canadian Forces. The song, arranged by 
Roy W. Kaighin, will be sung by Lavigne 
and Stephanie Greaves.

During the tribute sets, a PowerPoint 
will display images of military soldiers, 
sailors, and airmen and airwomen to com-
pliment the music. 

Since going on sale Nov. 14, tickets for 
the venues are almost sold out. Tickets for 
the Vancouver concert are $10 for adults 
and $5 for children, plus a toy; for more 
information visit the Vogue Theatre online 
at www.voguetheatre.com. 

Tickets for the Victoria concerts are $7, 
plus a toy; for more information contact 
the Royal and McPherson box offices at 
250-386-6121, or online at www.rmts.
bc.ca. 

For further information on the concerts, 
contact the Naden Band at 250-363-5698, 
or visit www.nadenband.ca.

Naden Band tunes up for 
holiday season concerts

www.dndphotocontest.ca
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In the CANEX Building off Admirals Road

Ben Green
Staff Writer

Going into the corner along the 
left side boards, OS Brian Witteveen 
hooked the stick of PO1 (Ret’d) 
Andre Papineau and cleared the puck 
from his zone. The quick defensive 
play earned the young sailor a wink 
and a smile from the retired Petty 
Officer as he glided down the ice to 
follow his pass.

However, Papineau never left the 
corner.

Nov. 9, 12:17 p.m.
With play continuing at the other end 

of the rink, AB John Helpard glanced to 
the right of his crease and saw a clearly 
winded Papineau sprawled on his back.

“He put his hand up, I thought he 
was waving at me,” says AB Helpard, 
initially thinking Papineau was taking a 
few seconds to catch his breath.

But he couldn’t. 
“I soon realized he needed help,” says 

AB Helpard, who tore off his mask 
and tossed his glove and blocker to 
the ice. “I looked him in the eyes and 
yelled to call 9-1-1.”

The piercing shout from AB Helpard 
echoed through Wurtele Arena and 
within seconds a handful of skaters 
were at his side. Mike Wellington, 
the arena operator, relayed the call 
for 9-1-1 to Everett LaRoy, the arena 
supervisor, as he rushed to retrieve 
first aid supplies. As LaRoy contacted 
emergency crews, the group of sailors 
watched the distressed hockey player 
gasp for every breath he could.

“It was very laboured and troubled 
breathing,” says CPO2 Steven Gracey. 
“[With his eyes] he was like ‘what’s 
happening to me, what’s going on?’”

12:21 p.m.
With LaRoy using the closest avail-

able phone, a cell, the call was dis-
patched to police headquarters down-
town. They in turn routed it to B.C. 
Ambulance who then notified CFB 
Esquimalt Fire Rescue. Only landline 
calls go directly to base emergency 
operators in dockyard.

As Papineau’s extremities twitched 
slightly on the ice, the sailors gathered 
at his side were unsure if he was suffer-
ing from a seizure or a cardiac episode. 
LS Daniel Arbouw quickly loosened 
Papineau’s equipment, removed his 
dentures, and ushered the group a few 
steps back to give him room to com-
plete his movement. Frantically asking 
if anyone knew his medical history, 
CPO2 Gracey was informed by one of 
the hockey players that Papineau had 
suffered a heart attack years earlier.

As the shaking stopped, Papineau’s 
shallow breathing ceased all together. 
So did his pulse. This wasn’t just a 
seizure.

LS Arbouw began CPR as MS 
Mitchell Milligan and AB Helpard 
kept the airway open and provided 
breaths. Others rotated doing sets of 
chest compressions. Each time they 
paused in-between sets, it became 
clear Papineau’s body was starving for 
oxygen.

“His body was going blue,” says OS 
Witteveen. “After sets of chest com-
pressions, the body colour started to 
come back, but there was no response. 

It was terrible.”
AB Helpard says between the group 

on the ice and the crowd in the stands, 
they did what they could to keep him 
alive until paramedics arrived.

“What each person didn’t know the 
other one knew,” he says. “Everyone 
worked together to make sure he had 
the best possible treatment.”

With LaRoy feeding instructions to 
the group from the 9-1-1 operator, 
they grabbed scissors from a nearby 
first aid kit and cut through Papineau’s 
jersey. LS Arbouw continued chest 
compressions as they quickly dried 
off Papineau’s chest in preparation 
to apply the defibrillator. After MS 
Yves Chiasson attached an AED pad 
to Papineau’s upper right chest and 
another one to his lower left chest, 
LS Arbouw yelled for everyone to 
keep their hands off Papineau as the 
machine began to analyse. When the 
command came across to shock him, 
the group stood clear.

Simultaneously, AB Helpard felt a 
hand on his shoulder. It was the base 
firefighters.

12:24 p.m.
From the time AB Helpard noticed 

Papineau in the corner to the time 
the group was relieved by emergency 
crews, approximately seven minutes 
had passed. 

“Time stood still, it was like every-
thing was in slow motion,” says CPO2 
Gracey.

12:26 p.m.
The ambulances arrived and the 

paramedics took over. For another 
20 to 25 minutes, emergency crews 
continued to work on Papineau on the 
ice. For the sailors that just battled to 
save him, all they could do was watch. 
Retreating to the locker room, AB 
Helpard says it took him 30 minutes 
just to take his pads off.

“I thought when he left the rink that 
was going to be it,” he says. “I’ve never 
experienced that in my life. Andre was 
the hardest worker, the oldest guy out 
there. He never misses shinny [pick-up 
lunchtime hockey].”

Immediately following their work on 
Papineau, each sailor was interviewed 
by the paramedics. The medical pro-
fessionals wanted to know as much 
information as possible about the situ-
ation and any treatment administered 
before they arrived. 

“At the end of it [the interview] she 
said what we did for the first seven 
minutes, if he makes it, will have saved 
his life,” says OS Witteveen.

The mandatory first aid course sail-
ors receive every three years proved 
to be a lifesaver. Recalling the tech-
niques, they managed to do enough 
to keep Papineau alive until medical 
help arrived.

“I was impressed with the profes-
sionalism and how we systematically 
checked things off,” adds CPO2 Gracey.

Lt Keith Lee, from CFB Esquimalt 
Fire Rescue, says the dire situation was 
mirrored with a series of fortunate 
circumstances for Papineau. 

“He had a lot of things going for 
him,” he says. “He had his fellow hock-
ey players’ right there; they took the 
initiative with the AED and started 
CPR. Another thing was we were in 

Naden right when we got the call, it 
probably cut our response time by 
three-quarters.”

In addition to the firefighters’ speedy 
response, the first ambulance on scene 
just happened to be travelling along 
Colville Road towards Naden when 
they received the call, cutting minutes 
off their response time. The Advanced 
Life Support ambulance followed 
shortly after.

Lt Lee says there’s no doubt the 
access to first aid equipment and the 
sailors’ quick initiative in using it kept 
the retired Petty Officer alive until 
emergency crews took over.

“I would give a lot of credit to his 
fellow players,” he adds. “Those guys 
deserve a lot of credit.”

Papineau was transported to the 
Royal Jubilee Hospital’s Cardiac Care 
Unit where he was put in induced 
hypothermia (body temperature low-
ered to 30 degrees Celsius) for three 
days. After the first 72 hours, his body 
temperature was slowly warmed. Tests 
at the hospital revealed his heart was 
healthy but was receiving inconsis-
tent electrical pulses. To counter this, 
Papineau now has a pacemaker in his 
chest that will keep the pulses at a 
strong and consistent rate. 

After nine days at Royal Jubilee, 
Papineau is now resting at home. 
Although his energy level is low, he 
says he hopes to be back playing 
shinny by the fall of next year. He’ll 
have to wear a protective pad over his 
chest to cover the defibrillator when 
he plays, but other than that he’s 
expecting to have no limitations when 
he returns to the ice.

Papineau has been attending shinny at 
CFB Esquimalt for years. He personally 
knew almost everybody on the ice when 
his incident occurred on Nov. 9. He’s 
read the incident report of what hap-
pened and couldn’t be more pleased with 
the response of everyone involved; he’d 
like to pass on his thanks and express 
what a great job they did.

The following base personnel assist-
ed in First Aid and CPR of PO1 
(Ret’d) Papineau:

LS Daniel Arbouw, HMCS Calgary 
– Administered CPR and the AED.

AB John Helpard, CFFS(E) – First 
call for 9-1-1 and assisting with the 
airway and breathing.

MS Mitchell Milligan, CFFS(E) – 
Assisted with the airway and breathing.

MS Yves Chiasson, CFP – Assisted 
with the airway, breathing, and the 
AED.

CPO2 Steven Gracey, CFFS(E) – 
Assisted with preparation of AED and 
CPR.

OS Brian Witteveen, CFFS(E) – 
Assisted in first aid.

Mike Wellington, BAdm/PSP – 
Assisted with 9-1-1, the AED, and 
scene control.

Everett LaRoy, BAdm/PSP – Called 
9-1-1 and relayed operator informa-
tion.

CFB Esquimalt Fire Rescue – Lt 
Keith Lee, Firefighters Ron LaRoy, Jim 
Hatcher, Bryce Patey, Jon MacDonald, 
Ryan Hyland, Stephen Cullimore, A/
Capt Gary Rumenovich – continued 
CPR, monitored AED and inserted an 
airway.

Collaborative effort saves life of 
retired Petty Officer after collapsing
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A question we hear often at the Base 
Personnel Selection Office is, “What trade 
is open?”  Unfortunately, the answer to that 
question is, “It depends.”  

That is, whether or not an occupation is 
“open” to receiving new personnel depends 
on the plan of intake. For example, the 
Intelligence Operator occupation may be an 
available option for the Annual Voluntary 
Occupation Transfer Program (AVOTP), but 
it may be closed for intake through reassign-
ment.  

Or the Logistic Officer occupation may be 
an available option for the Officer Voluntary 
Occupation Transfer Program (OVOTP), but 
it too may be closed for intake through reas-
signment. 

Why? What’s the difference between these 
two programs and why is the occupation 
available for one program and not the other?  

Occupation “reassignment” is the term 
used to described one of two cases:

1. A Compulsory Occupation 
Reassignment (COR) occurs if a per-
son has failed their initial occupational 
training and the Training Review Board 
(TRB) recommends retention in the 
CF but in another occupation; or, 

2. A Voluntary Occupation Reassignment 
may occur if the member is not yet 
qualified in their current occupation 
and they want to request to change 
occupations.  It may look like the only 
difference between a COR/VOR and 
an Occupation Transfer (OT) is that a 
person requesting an OT is trained and 
qualified in their occupation, but the 
differences do not stop there.  

Two other major differences are: the 
administrative process of the file; and, the 
availability of positions within the requested 
occupations, which is dependent upon the 
Strategic Intake Plan (SIP) of each occupa-
tion.  

Every year, each occupation determines 
the exact number of personnel they wish 

to accept into their occupation through the 
specific intake plans. For example, a spe-
cific occupation could state that they want to 
intake 30 boatswain at the recruiting centre, 
10 through AVOTP, and five through reas-
signment (remember, this is just an example 
and is not an actual reflection of the boat-
swain trade).  As the year progresses, these 
numbers will change as intake occurs.  

So following this example, it’s possible that 
the boatswain trade could be open for OT 
but not for reassignment if all of the five reas-
signment positions have been taken earlier in 
the year.

I know this may seem a little confusing and 
so if you or your chain of command needs 
help in understanding your specific situation, 
we’re happy to help.  We at the BPSO office 
have the most current information regarding 
the status of occupations and we are always 
willing to provide you the best advice we can, 
given your individual set of circumstances.  
Please call us to set up an appointment or 
perhaps a quick professional development 
briefing to your section or unit.  363-4091.

WHAT SAY WE

BPSO’s Bits and Bytes: reassignments, why so limited

“I don’t think they’re going 
to do too much better than 
they did last year. I think 
they might do a little bit 
better than they are now, 
but it’s a little bit of a disap-
pointing start this year.”

OS Derek Blue
HMCS Regina

Well, I hope they meet the 
Toronto Maple Leafs in the 
Stanley Cup and lose.”

PO1 Ian Crawford
HMCS Regina

“I think they’ll do great. 
They’re going to turn it 
around.” 

Lt (N) Mai Guo
HMCS Regina

“Sadly I don’t think they’re 
going to pick it up. I think 
it’s going to be a slow 
year.” 

SLt Jeff Lura
HMCS Regina

“Not well enough to spark 
a riot like they did last 
year.”

SLt Iain Richardson
HMCS Regina

People Talk Lookout asked this question:

After the Canucks’ slow start, how do you think they’ll do for 
the rest of the season?
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I would like to thank the many hard working volunteers 
of the Military Family Resource Centre and other affiliates 
who helped organize this year’s Pacific Women’s Day held 
on Saturday, Nov. 19. 

This event, advertised as an “All Inclusive Getaway” 
promising great food, fun, and an opportunity to connect 
with other women in the local military community fulfilled 
all of these promises and more. 

The historical Hatley Castle at Royal Roads provided a 
regal and relaxing atmosphere for the many workshops and 
activities, while the lunch provided by Truffles Catering, 
the keynote speaker, and Sail Away Party, including a magic 
show by local magician Shayne King, were all held in the 

adjacent Grant Building, and provided an opportunity for 
participants to connect with old friends, meet new ones, 
and share their workshop experiences. 

I left my inaugural Pacific Women’s Day feeling relaxed, 
recharged and realizing that as a DND civilian employee, I 
was part of this group of women in the local military com-
munity. 

So thank you to the Military Family Resource Centre 
for uniting this community of women and providing them 
with a day to fellowship, have fun, and realize that they are 
all connected by a common bond.  

Lorna Leggett

Sgt Benoit Rheaume
 Military Police 
Community Relations

From time to time, our unit receives 
complaints about aggressive drivers.  
This, as you are no doubt aware, is more 
commonly referred to as “Road Rage.”

Recent events have shown these situ-
ations are on the increase in our area, so 
I have decided to address the issue and 
make suggestions on how to deal with 
this potentially dangerous situation.

There is no national definition 
for the term “road rage.” However, 
it is commonly defined as a soci-
etal condition where motorists lose 
their temper in reaction to a traffic 
disturbance. In most cases, the traf-
fic situations encountered are typi-
cal of today’s normal driving con-
ditions and higher traffic volumes. 
“Aggressive driving” refers to an angry 
motorist attempting to intentionally 
injure or kill another driver because 
of a traffic dispute. Aggressive drivers 
react negatively and use their vehicles 
to retaliate by making sudden, threat-
ening manoeuvres. 

This makes “road rage” a serious 
issue of traffic safety - the safety of 
yourself and others. 

Experts say aggressive driving behav-
iours are triggered by a variety of stim-
uli. Some are provoked by the actions 
of another driver; others are set off by 
roadway congestion. Most are caused 
by the drivers’ own moods and reac-
tions when they get behind the wheel.

Persons who exhibit aggressive 
behaviours cross all age, race, socio-
economic and gender lines. Even per-
sons who are usually “mild-mannered” 
can blow their top behind the wheel. 
These persons may only become mad 
when they’re on the road. However, 
persons who are characteristically cyn-
ics, rude, angry or aggressive are prone 
to get angry more often. Those persons 
are “raging” at home, at work and on 
the road.

Common Motorist Irritants.
• Tailgating to pressure a driver to 

go faster or get out of the way. 
• Flashing lights in order to signal 

persons to move to another lane. 
• Obscene gestures.
• Changing lanes without signalling. 
• Travelling in the passing (left) lane 

at a slower speed, making it impos-
sible for others to pass.

• Cutting people off.
• Slowing down after passing some-

one. 

• Not reacting quickly after the red 
light turns green.

What Motorists Can Do 
• Use directional lights to indicate a 

lane shift.  
• Be polite and courteous. 
• Stay within the speed limits. 
• Drive at a safe following distance. 
• Stay mostly within one lane 

(Remember that the left lane is a 
passing lane).  

• Put some physical distance 
between you and drivers who are 
behaving erratically. 

• Don’t show a reaction to the 
aggressive driver; especially, avoid eye 
contact. 

• Avoid behaviours that antagonize 
or irritate others. 

• Learn to control your temper and 
keep your cool in traffic. 

• Keep the music in your vehicle at 
a level that doesn’t annoy others. 

• Be tolerant of those who exhibit 
non-conforming traffic behaviours.

I highly recommend reporting dan-
gerous driver to the closest Police 
detachment. CFB Esquimalt Military 
Police: (250) 363-4032 or 9-1-1

To report information relating to any 
crime, visit: www.victoriacrimestop-
pers.com or call 1-800-222-8477.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

MPCORNER

PWD, a wonderful hommage to women

Road rage, tips to lessen irritation
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Ben Green
Staff Writer

As LS Lindsey Bookham prepared for her Oct. 
8 wedding date, her dress choice became slightly 
more complicated than finding something white.

“We had decided that my husband was going to 
wear a kilt, so we had to find a dress that would 
compliment,” says the deck hand in HMCS 
Regina. “Usually it’s the other way around. The 
groom matches what the bride has chosen to 
wear.”

After months of searching through boutiques, 
magazines, and the Internet, she eventually decid-
ed to match the kilt and go with a tartan dress.

“Most of the traditional stuff didn’t really 
catch my eye,” she says. “I thought maybe a vin-
tage dress would look nice with a kilt, but the 
tartan dresses really struck me. When my mom 
was married 35 years ago she wore a tartan skirt, 
so having something similar was special to me.”

Unfortunately, her choice of dress didn’t quite 
narrow down her options. Just as there are end-
less cuts, fabrics, and styles with traditional white 
wedding dresses, she found out wearing a tartan 
would be no different. 

“I was told that whatever tartan you wear it 
has to have meaning for you,” she says. “I thought 
of using the maple leaf tartan, which was part of 
my school uniform as a kid; black watch, which 
any Canadian could wear; Mackay, my family’s 
tartan; Alberta, where I was born; but decided 
on Royal Canadian Navy (RCN) because my 
husband and I met in the navy, so it would have 
meaning for both of us.”

In fact, LS Bookham’s naval roots extended 
far beyond just her and her husband. Her father 
was a naval reservist in the late 1960s, and her 
grandfather and great-grandfather both served 
in the British military in the First and Second 
World Wars respectively.

It was through her father she connected with 
Sadie Livingston at the Victoria Highland games 
in May. Livingston has been sewing kilts and 
dresses for about 50 years and owns Scottish 
Design, a business that focuses on making tradi-
tional Scottish apparel. 

“I make everything myself,” says Livingston. “I 
have made many wedding dresses over the years 
but this was a first using the tartan.”

At the games, Livingston showed LS Bookham 
a variety of drawings of sleeves, necklines, fronts, 
and backs from dresses she had made previously. 
LS Bookham indicated which ideas she liked and 
Livingston began her custom design from there.

“I had a very simple idea and she worked her 
magic,” says LS Bookham. “She did give me some 
options to choose from so I could really make it 
my own. I’m sure she would have allowed me to 
have total customability, but I figured since she 
was the seamstress and had all the experience I 
should let her make the big decisions.”

Taking the reigns, Livingston made two visits 
to LS Bookham’s house to measure her and 
make alterations. Using white satin and a man-
made fibre tartan, the dress evolved into a pat-
tern reminiscent of an 18th century Highland 
look complete with an underdress, an overskirt, 
and a corset. Livingston even made a matching 
dress for LS Bookham’s baby daughter.

“I received quite a few compliments on the 
dress,” says LS  Bookham. “People really liked 
how I was able to take the overskirt off and just 
wear the white dress with the corset after the 
dinner. They also commented on how it was 
quite unique.”

Now two months removed from the wedding, 
LS Bookham is unsure of when or if she’ll ever 
have the opportunity to don the dress again. One 
thing is for sure though, she’s not getting rid of it.

“I am holding onto the dress,” she adds. “I am 
not sure if I will ever be able to wear it again, but 
I wore the tartan skirt my mom had worn when 
she got married so maybe I will keep it for my 
daughter Juno to wear someday.”

An untraditional traditional wedding

Trevor Ball Photography
Above: LS Lindsey Bookham poses in her tartan wed-
ding dress with her bridesmaids during her wedding 
on Oct. 8.
Left: Sporting a matching tartan, LS Bookham’s 
daughter, Juno, takes a moment to congratulate her 
mom on her wedding day.
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FREE CONSULTS &
EXAMS FOR
LASIK & PRK

250.360.2141
clear ly las ik.com

100% LOCAL CARE  .  201-3550 SAANICH RD, VICTORIA  .  $0 DOWN 0% FINANCING

When you are serving in our forces...
Good vision is the most important
safety tool you have!

Laser Vision Correction
Nearsightedness 
Farsightedness
Astigmatism

State of the Art technology 
including Blade-Free IntraLase,
Advanced CustomVue and 
Iris Registration.

Over 55,000 procedures 
and 10 years in British Columbia

JOSEPH KING, MD

A N A V I V A C O M P A N Y

Esquimalt
Harbour

OLD  ISLAND  HWY

Juan De Fuca
Golf Course

ROTARY PARK

Library
Juan De Fuca Centre
Bear Mountain Arena

THETIS  EDGE
CONDOMINIUM RESIDENCES

SIX M
ILE RD.

Six Mile 
House

Vice-Admiral Paul Maddison visited HMCS Vancouver Nov. 22 while it was 
deployed in the Mediterranean Sea.

Above (left to right): HMCS Vancouver coxswain CPO1 Robert Spinelli; 
Command CPO1 Claude Laurendeau; Commander Royal Canadian Navy, 
Vice-Admiral Paul Maddison; and HMCS Vancouver Chaplain, Captain Alan 
Bennett serve ice cream to the crew during “Sundaes on Tuesday” aboard 
HMCS Vancouver. 

Left: VAdm Maddison chats with naval communicator LS Cosette-Bourassa 
on the bridge. 

Photos by Cpl Brandon O’Connell, MARPAC Imaging Services, Esquimalt

Sundaes at seaSundaes at sea
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The Fernwood Inn is the Official Clubhouse of VSSC

Winter Co-Ed Adult Sport Leagues
Registration Deadline: Monday, January 9th 2012
Sign Up by Phone  250.381.TEAM (8326)            Sign Up Online  www.VSSC.ca

EARLY BIRD

DISCOUNT
(until Dec. 6th)

Dec. 11, 2011 

2-4 p.m. 

Wurtele Arena

Free for military, DND and 

NPF employees and their 

families. *All children must wear a helmet.

Fun games 
and snacks will be 

provided for children.

l Santa will 
endance!be in attenda

Ben Green
Staff Writer

Last week, CFB Esquimalt 
hosted the first Personnel 
Support Programs’ (PSP) 
Deployment Support 
Shipboard Training and 
Selection Course, which 
aimed to properly prepare fit-
ness instructors for extended 
deployments at sea.

In the past, many ships facing 
long periods away from port 
have requested PSP instruc-
tors to plan and coordinate 
physical fitness, sports, and 
recreation programs on board. 
The ability for instructors to 
meet these specific needs and 
promote a healthy lifestyle 
among the crews enhances the 
effectiveness of the naval asset 
while away from port. 

The course, mandatory 
for all deploying PSP fitness, 
sports, and recreation coordi-
nators nationwide, looked to 
introduce them to the unique 

environment that is life on 
board a vessel of the Royal 
Canadian Navy.

“With deployment aboard 
a ship there are obviously 
inherent risks and dangers 
when deployed at sea, thus 
it is important that PSP staff 
receive appropriate training 
for their environment,” says 
Chris Giacobbi, Deployment 
Training Manager at Director 
General Personnel and Family 
Support Services (DGPFSS). 
“Most fitness, sports, and recre-
ation coordinators do not have 
experience in this environment 
so it is important that they are 
introduced to the risks and the 
living conditions before they 
actually deploy.” 

Focusing specifically on 
naval deployments is a first 
for DGPFSS, although PSP 
Deployment Support has 
trained more than 1,200 civil-
ian employees in support of 
Canadian troops deployed in 
areas such as Bosnia, Haiti, and 

Training th
 New shipboard course pr

http://theovation.ca/
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Afghanistan since 2003.
The course was divided into 

various sections with subject 
matter experts teaching their 
area of expertise. For example, 
the Seamanship Division of 
CF Fleet School Esquimalt 
delivered sea survival training, 
basic ship knowledge orienta-
tion, a tour on board a vessel 
secured alongside, and opera-
tional security.

“There was also job-specif-
ic training delivered by PSP 
subject matter experts includ-
ing the PSP fitness instruc-
tor’s roles and responsibili-
ties specific to their position 
while deployed on a ship,” says 
Giacobbi. “Health Promotion 
briefed the candidates pertain-
ing to messaging on a ship 
in addition to stress manage-
ment. The candidates were 
also required to conduct a 
15-minute PT session keeping 
in mind the setting of being on 
a ship or alongside in port.”

Open to all qualified inter-

nal PSP fitness instructors, 
the course had been nar-
rowed down to a pool of 18 
applicants from bases across 
Canada. They were evaluated 
on their resourcefulness and 
creativity in conjunction with 
core characteristics such as 
positive attitude, competence, 
focus, and being a team player. 
It was also an opportunity for 
the applicants to see if they 
were able to live in a tight 
environment where personal 
restrictions are a little more 
stringent.

“The biggest benefit of the 
course is that it will ensure 
the overall preparedness of 
PSP fitness instructors prior 
to deploying aboard HMCS 
Ships,” adds Giacobbi. “They 
received the necessary safe-
ty and job-related training in 
addition to an indoctrination 
to the culture and to the rou-
tine of the Royal Canadian 
Navy.”

he trainers
repares PSP staff for sea

Above: Grouped in Naden’s pool, fitness 
instructors from bases across the country take 
instruction from MS Shawn Beckett, Fleet 
School Esquimalt, during their sea survival 
training. 

Left: By holding on to the straps and leaning 
back, Audray Gauthier from CFB St-Jean had 
no problem scaling the inverted life raft in the 
middle of the Naden pool. 

Right: Slyvain Verrier from CFB Esquimalt 
uses his weight and muscles to flip the raft. 

Photos by Ben Green, Lookout
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INFOCUS
Above: Members of 
the Mission Transition 
Task Force are getting 
there mustache check 
for Movember.
Far left: At CFB 
Esquimalt, Cpl Alex 
Turcotte sits comfort-
ably as Joanne from 
Canadian Blood Services 
monitors his donation.
Left: PO1 Mike Mitchell 
uses a first-aid fire extin-
guisher during HMCS 
Malahat’s training day 
on Oct. 29.Photo by PO2 Al van Akker
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Mel Hunt,  
LCOL (Ret’d)

Practicing Military Law 
for over 30 Years

Military Grievances    Veterans Pensions     Personal Injury
Summary Trials   Courts Martial    Appeals     Criminal Law

Call 250.478.1731

Dan Murphy 
RADM (Ret’d)

Extensive experience  
with Canadian Forces 
personnel issues

Leigh Gagnon
Practicing Family and Real 
Estate Law for military 
members for 20 years.

Call 250.381.2151

info@DinningHunter.com            www.DinningHunter.com

Lawyers with a 
Canadian Forces Perspective

MAYFAIR MANOR APARTMENTS 827 Selkirk Avenue Esquimalt, BC

This low-rise building is surrounded by plenty of greenery and just steps to The 

Gorge.  Located in a nicely developed, beautiful residential neighbourhood close 

to shopping, restaurants, and schools Mayfair Manor is a great place to call home.

SENTINEL APARTMENTS 625 Constance Avenue Esquimalt, BC

This modern and well-maintained mid-rise building provides easy access to 

surrounding amenities and overlooks the Esquimalt harbour. Close to restaurants, 

shopping, schools and public transit. The four-storey building is also wheel-chair 

accessible.

250-298-5073 • rentals@capreit.net

Ben Green
Staff Writer

This Thursday, approxi-
mately 2,600 army, air 
force, and naval reservists 
serving in B.C. will be hon-
oured as the province cele-
brates Reserve Force Day.

The proclamation was 
made official at the end of 
October and declares Dec. 
1 to be the day for the 
designation.

“We are proud to serve,” 
says Cdr Steven Pokotylo, 
Commanding Officer of 
Victoria’s naval reserve unit 
HMCS Malahat. “Keeping 
this kind of pace, balancing 
our civilian lives with our 
family commitments and 
our military career has to 
mean more to us than a 
part-time job. Our motiva-
tion has to be high, this 
type of career is for those 
that can, and do, commit 
fully. Of course, having the 
Government of B.C. rec-
ognize the thousands of 
reservists is noteworthy 
and we are thankful of this 
honour.”

The naval reserves, much 
like army and air force 
reserve units across the 
province, dedicate hours to 
training each week. Reserve 
personnel can also be found 
in Canadian Forces oper-
ations both domestically, 
like Operation Podium at 
the Vancouver Olympics, 
and internationally, such as 
postings in Afghanistan or 
Bahrain. 

2Lt Ian Carter, Unit 
Information Officer for 4th 
Canadian Ranger Patrol 
Group in Victoria, says the 
Reserve Force in Canada, 
and the Canadian Rangers 
in particular, provides a 
cost effective and flexible 
military presence in remote 
areas of the country. He 
says the proclamation 
validates reserve units as 

being part of the Canadian 
Forces as a whole.

“As a large army reserve 
unit headquartered in B.C., 
it’s great to be recognized 
by the provincial govern-
ment,” he says. “I will be 
notifying our B.C. compan-
ies of this special recogni-
tion.”

MWO William Oliver, 
Training Coordinator/
Recruiting Warrant Officer 
with 19 Air Reserve Flight 
in Comox, echoes 2Lt 
Carter’s thoughts. 

“Flexibility and the abil-
ity to surge from part-time 
to full-time service while 
maintaining currencies and 
qualifications is the great-
est benefit the Reserve 
Force provides,” he adds. 
“Reserve personnel pro-
vide stability and continu-
ity within the unit as we 
tend to stay in the same 
community for a greater 
amount of time.”

Cdr Pokotylo says being 
in the reserves is a constant 
balancing act between 
civilian life and the respon-
sibility to their commun-
ities and units. 

“For many it means get-
ting home from school or 
work, having a fast din-
ner, and then donning their 
uniforms; literally changing 
hats to go into HMCS 
Malahat for three hours 
on a Tuesday and Thursday 

evening. While many are 
enjoying a lazy Saturday, 
we are climbing out of bed 
Saturday morning to be at 
HMCS Malahat for 7:50 
a.m. for a full day of train-
ing.”

For many reserve units, 
the recognition from the 
province strengthens the 
appreciation and pride they 
have towards the defence 
of Canada; so much so that 
some are even taking a few 
minutes on Thursday to 
celebrate.

“As a matter of fact we’re 
in the midst of planning 
a get together of sorts to 
celebrate Reserve Force 
Day with fellow reservists 
and a cake,” says MWO 
Oliver.

Cdr Pokotylo adds that 
his unit would also like to 
partake in the festivities, 
but duty calls.

“I will read the proc-
lamation to all during 
Hands Fall In at Parade 
on Dec. 1 at 7 p.m.,” he 
says. “Although I would 
like to do more, not only 
is Thursday a training night 
full of classes and hands-
on training, but we are 
responsible for a regional 
port security exercise start-
ing the next day running 
on the water off Ogden 
Point over the weekend. 
Reading the proclamation 
will remind us that the 
citizens of B.C. care about 
what we do.”

B.C. is home to over 
20 different reserve units 
from across all three mil-
itary sections, includ-
ing naval units such as 
HMCS Malahat and 
HMCS Discovery, air force 
units such as 19 Wing Air 
Reserve Flight and 192 
Construction Engineering 
Flight, and army units such 
as 11 Service Battalion and 
The Seaforth Highlanders 
of Canada.

Reserves get their own day

Want a better workplace for 
Persons with Disabilities?

David Lin
Contributor

We need your ideas to make our workplace welcoming to persons with disabilities.  
As part of the Maritime Forces Pacific (MARPAC) celebration of International Day 

for Persons with Disabilities on Dec. 2, we invite you to enter a contest with your 
suggestions on “What can MARPAC do to make the workplace more supportive of 
Persons with Disabilities.”  

Prizes include: an overnight stay with breakfast at The Inn at False Creek Vancouver, 
a Victoria Royals jersey, $50 gift certificate to Applebee’s, and a gift certificate to 
Moxies. Get your entry ballot on Dec 2 at kiosks set up at Dockyard gate from 7-8 
a.m., Nelles Block 11:30 a.m – 12:30 p.m. or contact David Lin by phone 363-7626/
email david.lin@forces.gc.ca with your ideas by Dec. 3. The top suggestions will be 
awarded the prizes, with winners and their suggestions printed in the Dec. 12 edition 
of Lookout. 

“
Flexibility and the 
ability to surge from 
part-time to full-time 
service while main-
taining currencies 
and qualifications is 
the greatest benefit 
the Reserve Force 
provides.
-Cdr Steven Pokotylo
President, Canada Post

NADEN POOL  CLOSED

CLOSED FOR MAINTENENCE
Please note: due to routine pool 

maintenance, the Naden Athletic Centre Pool 
will be closed from Jan. 4-23, 2012. We 

apologize in advance for the inconvenience.
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Cost Effective
Pays for itself the day it’s 
installed. Long life span with 
low maintenance.

Attractive
Wide range of colours, clean 
lines and hidden fasteners. 

Durable
Raised seams assist in quick 
drainage, preventing water 
damage. 

Interlocking Profi le
Designed as a water barrier. 
Fire-proof, moss & mildew 
resistant.

We’ve moved! 875 Viewfi eld Rd

875 Viewfi eld Road
382-5154 • www.irwinvi.com

Call  

now for a 

FREE 
QUOTE

784 Fairview Rd.  •  250-383-5509 • tracksideautoservice.ca

A FULL SERVICE AUTO REPAIR FACILITY

* under 80,000 km

Ask about BG Protection Plan*
Where Dependability and Trust are a Priority...

Induction & Fuel Injection Service
Out of Province Inspection
Diesel Fuel Service
Brake service

Oil service
Electrical 
Exhaust
Tires

Winner of the 
“2010 BEST SERVICE AWARD”

from Esquimalt 
Chamber of Commerce

tous les services sont également
disponibles en français

5% 
Off Military 
Discount

• Family Law

• Mediation

• Wills & Estates

250-385-5523
Milton, Johnson Lawyers

202-895 Fort St., Victoria, BC

Laurence Johnson CD 
Lawyer

Michael Lomax CD 
Lawyer/Mediator

The Honourable Peter MacKay, Minister 
of National Defence, has announced that a 
Royal Canadian Navy warship will remain 
in the Mediterranean Sea until the end of 
2012. HMCS Vancouver will remain in the 
region until early 2012;  it will be relieved 
by HMCS Charlottetown. Both ships will 
be assets in Operation Active Endeavour, 
the NATO counter-terrorism effort in the 
region.

Follow VAdm Maddison on Twitter!
VAdm Paul Maddison, Commander Royal 

Canadian Navy, now has a Twitter account 
at the following address: @COMD_RCN. 
RCN personnel can now follow the Admiral 
and his tweets online.

Maritime Forces Pacific also has a Twitter 
account and can be followed online at the 
following address: @MARPAC.

In Memory
RAdm Nigel Greenwood, Commander 

Maritime Forces Pacific, regrets to announce 
the death of Michael Baranyai who died on 
Nov. 12. Baranyai had been working at Base 
Construction Engineering for more than 
nine years. A ceremony was held for family. 
In lieu of flowers donations can be made to 
the United Way (GCWCC).

New CF Initiative
A new Canadian Forces initiative called 

Shoulder to Shoulder has been launched 
to provide integrated, compassionate, and 
enduring support for families of CF mem-
bers who die while serving. Building on 

existing services, and augmenting current 
regimental and unit support, the CF will 
offer administrative, peer, and professional 
support tailored to individual needs for as 
long as they need it. For more information 
on Shoulder to Shoulder visit www.family-
force.ca/sites/shouldertoshoulder

Change in Nelles Lunch Schedule
From Nov. 29 to Dec. 2, lunch timings 

in Nelles Pacific Galley will change due 
to the traditional Veterans/Senior Citizens 
Yuletide Luncheon on Nov. 29/30; the 
Junior Ranks Christmas Dinner on Dec. 1; 
and the Fleet School Christmas Dinner on 
Dec. 2. Lunch hours during this period are 
as follows:

Nov. 29/30 – lunch available 11 a.m. to 
12:30 p.m.

Dec. 1/2 – lunch available 11 a.m. to 12 
p.m.

Bake Sale!
On Dec. 2, a base wide bake sale will be 

held in the lobby of Nelles from 11 a.m. 
to 1 p.m. in support of the Government of 
Canada Workplace Charitable Campaign 
(GCWCC). Bakers are asked to confirm 
their participation and what they’re bak-
ing to Pamela Kelly (pamela.kelly3@forces.
gc.ca) by no later than Nov. 29. Each branch 
that has participating bakers will receive an 
equal portion of the funds raised towards 
their GCWCC Branch goals.

NEWSNuggetsNuggets
Extended operation overseas

Fallen Canadians

Here we honour those who have given 
their lives serving Canada and helping 

the people of Afghanistan.
www.forces.gc.ca/site/news-nouvelles/fallen-disparus/index-eng.asp
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Stk # U04-441297

ONLY 32,115 kms, Hard leather 
locking saddlebags, quick release 
w/screen, flame theme chrome.

$7,995 P/T 2004  HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 
SPORTSTER® XL1200 CUSTOM 

SPORTSTER® SPECIAL!
Purchase any In-Stock 2011 Sportster®  

or In-Stock USED Sporster® and receive a
$500 IN-STORE CREDIT 

 towards Parts, Accessories and Clothing

Sale ends Oct. 31, 2011

sales, service, parts, accessories & motorclothes

steve drane harley-davidson®

2940 ed nixon terrace • 250-475-1345

www.stevedraneharley.com

fi nancing available on all hd® models
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dnd SSafety Couunncil

www.visafetycouncil.com
250-478-9584250-478-9584

Motorcycle

Rider Training

Novice & Traffi c

Programs

Experienced

Rider Courses

Vehicle Driving

Lessons

Mike Hillian
Contributor

Co-operative students 
clambered on board HMCS 
Regina for a day sail to North 
Vancouver Nov. 18. 

More than 20 students 
working at CFB Esquimalt 
attended to get the full naval 
experience during their work 
terms.

Regina’s crew also host-
ed family and friends, and 
a party from the Victoria 
Chamber of Commerce. 
Guests saw every kind of 
weather, from sunny breaks 
to snow flurries, while enjoy-
ing a full day of tours and 
demonstrations. 

“It’s nice to see how the ship 
actually works,” said Lizzie 
Kirby, a co-op student from 
Fleet Maintenance Facility 

Safety and Environment. 
“You can see the outside, 
but it’s nice to get to know 
the crew, know each of their 
roles, and know the equip-
ment and how it all comes 
together.”

The ship departed CFB 
Esquimalt at 11 a.m. and 
made a path for Vancouver 
through the Gulf Islands. 
After lunch in the Junior 
Ranks Mess, guests took in 
a firefighting demonstration 
and a Sea King helicopter fly 
by in the early afternoon. 

In mid-afternoon, the 
ship showed off its impres-
sive manoeuvrability, mak-
ing sharp 90 degree turns 
and stopping from full speed 
within a ship’s length. For 
University of Victoria engin-
eering co-op Steve Roberts, it 
was great to see all the mech-

anical equipment put to use.
“It’s crazy how massive 

everything is,” said Roberts. 
“It was really eye-opening 
how much power they have 
and how such a big ship can 
manoeuvre so easily.”

 Later in the day, guests 
received an extensive tour of 
the ship. They saw the con-
trol and ops rooms, the dif-
ferent messes, and even wit-
nessed the command team in 
action in the bridge. Regina 
arrived in North Vancouver 
at 4:30 p.m., and students 
agreed it was a travelling 
experience like no other. 

“It was really different 
because we always go to 
Vancouver on a ferry,” said 
business co-op student Kevin 
Li. “On a ship you can see 
how fast it goes. You can see 
the engine and see all the 

weapons systems and how 
they do practice and exer-
cises. It’s awesome.”

The co-op program brings 
college and university stu-
dents out of the classroom 
and into the workplace for 
four month terms. Maritime 
Forces Pacific is a leader in 
student hiring within the 
region, usually employing 
more than 20 students 
each term around the Base. 
Although it was back to 
work on Monday, the day 
sail seemed to enhance an 
already excellent employ-
ment experience for many 
students.

“Co-op opens us up to a lot 
of opportunity that you don’t 
get anywhere else, especially 
here with DND,” said Li. 
“Without it I wouldn’t be on 
this ship.” 

Co-op students enjoy HMCS Regina sail

Bring 
ATTENTION 

to your business
Lookout Classifieds

363-3014

New Activity Guide 
coming Dec. 5!
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VOLUNTEER

ANNOUNCEMENTS REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT

HAULING

MOTORCYCLES

SERVICES OFFERED

HAIR STYLIST

f i n d  u s  o n l i n e

w w w. lo o ko u t n e w s pa p e r . co m

Base Library 
Catalogue Online

Unfortunately, holds cannot be processed 
online at this time. If an item you want to bor-
row is out, call 363-4095 or email irwin.sl@
forces.gc.ca to place a hold.

http://library.esquimalt.mil.ca

MODERN 1 BDRM 
WATERFRONT about 600 
sq. ft. on Cordova Bay, 15 
min to downtown. $1100/
mo includes all utils except 
phone. F/S, W/D, D/W, jet-
ted tub, cable, internet, 
patio, gas bbq, parking, 
private and quiet. Avail. 
Dec. 1st, most suitable for 
1 person call Bob at 250-
884-1514

2006 TOP FLOOR, 2 BDRM, 
2 bathrm Condo, 820 SqFt, 
large, sunny deck, under-
grnd prkg, laundry, low 
strata. Behind Gorge Golf 
Course! 250-595-1977

1 BDRM LOWER IN 
CHARACTER house in 
Selkirk/Vic West avail. Dec. 
1st. HW flrs, lg kitchen, liv-
ing room & walk in closet. 
Lovely quiet house & pleas-
ant neighborhood. electric 
& hot water incl. Heat extra. 
Sorry, no pets. $875/mo. call 
250-884-7467

SIDE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
walking dist. to dockyard. 
5 bedrooms, 3 baths. no 
pets, no smoking. 250-
595-7077 please phone for 
details.

SHORT TERM RENTAL 
starting in January 2012. 
New 1 Bdrm, downstairs, 
fully furnished with linens. 
Suitable for one person. 
Laundry can be arranged, 
parking & internet access 
avail. Great location near 
the Base & walking dist. 
to town. $1000/mo. NS/NP. 
250-370-1351

RECENTLY RENOVATED 
SOOKE Waterfront condo. 
2 bdrm, kitchen, dining-
room lg. livingroom, NS/
pets allowed, 1bthrm. Call 
Jim 250-516-1408

Quiet, bright corner 2bdrm, 
2bthrm condo in Langford. 
In suite laundry, DW, garb-
orator, BBQ’S OK. N/Sm, 
N/P.  Metro park plaza, 
close to all Langford amen-
ities. $1250.00. Available 
immediately. 250 516-
6885 Matt

TREAT YOURSELF TO A 
VISIT FROM WELCOME 
WAGON! IT’S FREE. We 
are a community service 
whose aim is to bring you 
greetings, gifts, and infor-
mation regarding the area 
you live in. Call Welcome 
Wagon 1-866-518-7287 
and arrange a short visit. 
I look forward to bringing 
you my basket of goodies!   

EXPERIENCING THE EARLY 
SYMPTOMS of dementia? 
Would you like information 
and support? Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 about 
eductation, support groups, 
and information.

VIEW ROYAL READING 
CENTRE. Conveniently 
located at Admirals Walk 
Shopping Centre.  We have 
books, audios, videos, & 
DVD’s for all ages. Internet 
is also available. For hours 
of operation and other 
information please call 
250-479-2723.

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.

CAREGIVING FOR 
SOMEONE with dementia? 
The Alzheimer Society of 
B.C. has support groups 
for caregivers, Contact the 
Alzheimer Resource Centre 
at 250-382-2052 for info 
and to register

3005 11 Svc Bn ARMY 
CADETS has a great, fun, 
safe, purposeful program. 
There is no cost and youth 
M/F 12-18 years of age are 
eligible to join. Weekend 
and Summer Camps, Band, 
First Aid, and Markmanship 
are all offered. Thursday 
6:30 - 9:00 pm, 724 
Vanalman Ave Victoria. 
Call 250-363-3194 or email 
3005army@cadets.net.

R E C R E A T I O N 
INTERGRATION VICTORIA 
is looking for volunteers of 
all ages to assist individuals 
with disabilities to get out 
and be active! Time com-
mitments are as little as 1 
hour a week. No experience 
necessary as orientation, 
disability specific informa-
tion and support is provided 
when matched. Planning 
on running in one of the 
Good Life Fitness Victoria 
Marathon events? Join the 
RIV “Equalizers” to help 
fundraise for our Inclusion 
Service for Children & Youth 
and our Volunteer Services! 
For more info or to volun-
teer please call the Leisure 
Assistance Coordinator at 
250-477-6314 or volun-
teers@rivonline.org

GET A PORTRAIT of your 
special person. Charcoal, 
pencil, pastel, or oil. Ask for 
a military discount. Call Jim 
250-516-1408 or visit www.
ArtistJimGenovese.com

$725 & up - 837 Ellery St. Move in BONUS! 
Clean & well managed building. 

1 & 2 bdrm available immediately & Dec. 1st
Close to CFB Esquimalt. Heat H/W included. No pets. 

Manager 250-217-0757 | 250-217-1718

SINCE 1918  

250-385-8771

$750 - 734 Lampson Street 
1Bedroom available immediately & Dec. 1st 

Manager 250-385-8771

No Pets 
allowed in 
any building  
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www.devonprop.com

1180 Colville
Avail NOW: 2 bdrms from $875. 

250-360-1983

855 Ellery
2 bdrms from $985 avail NOW & Nov. 1

250-385-2157

LARGE SUITES

Townhomes
3 BDRM, 2.5 bath $1850

3 BDRM + den, 2.5 Bath $1895 
Available NOW! 
250-595-7000

3211 Willshire Drive 
$1695 3 bdrm, 1.5 baths 
home in Happy Valley- 
Langford. Large living 
room & dining room. 
Hardwood & bamboo 
fl ooring. Shared utilities. 
Private W/D. Large fenced 
yard on quiet no-thru 
street. Avail Dec. 1st. 

107 – 630 Speed Ave.
$1650 reduced to $1550 
2 bdrm newer townhouse 
in Chic uptown. Close to 
Mayfair mall. Private en-
try from main fl oor patio. 
Stainless steel appliances, 
electric fi replace and cov-
ered parking. Very spacious 
open concept fl oor plan, 
with patios. Avail now!

2984 Alouett e Drive 
$1850 REDUCED to 
$1750 Brand new two sto-
rey, 3 bdrm, 2.5 bath. New 
family home in Westhills in 
Langford. Westhills off ers 
quality built "green" homes. 
Bright open kitchen. Mas-
ter bdrm w/ walk in closet 
and sit down shower. Heat-
ed with geothermal heat 
pump. Shared hydro with 
coach house at back. Water 
included. 1 yr. Lease. Avail-
able immediately.
3316 Ocean Boulevard 
$1650 REDUCED to 
$1495 NO RENT UNTIL 
JAN 1st. Fabulous 2 bdrm, 1 
bath home at Fisgard Beach. 
Amazing views, beach steps 
away. Quaint cott age-like 
appearance. Hardwood fl rs, 
laundry room, and storage 
shed. Quiet with rural feel-
ing, close to hiking trails 
through Royal Roads. Easy 
access to Westshore Com-
munity Centre. Avail now!
No Smoking, pet con-
sidered, 1 yr. Lease. 
For an appointment 
to view any of the 
above properties, call 
Dutt ons & Co. 250-
389-1011. Toll free 
1-800-574-7491

Park West Park West 
ApartmentsApartments

55 Bay Street
1 & 2 bedrooms

• newly renovated
• pet friendly

Close to shops, Vic West Park, 
the Goose and transit.

WALK DOWNTOWN!

Call Wendy to view, 250-590-7505

Rent includes:
• Hot water
• Heat
• Secured parking
• Squash court
•  Indoor pool/hot 

tub
• Fitness centre
• Games room

Apartments
707 Esquimalt Rd

Ocean front, 
Olympic mountain 

views, 
seawalk to downtown, 

spacious and clean.
Bachelor, 1, 2 & 

3 bedrooms

Building is wired for 
Shaw@home.

Reasonable rent in 
a very quiet building.

Call to view

383-1731

Townhouse 
3 bdrm, 2 baths. 

15 minutes 
to Esquimalt.

Superior fi nishes. 
Six appliances. 

Garage plus 
parking space. 
Patio. NS. Pets 

negotiable. 
$1850/m. 

Please Phone 
1-604-922-4143

Rentals Centrally Located

Parking Included

Fridge/Stove Included

On Main Bus Routes

Pets: Cats Only

Close to Schools, Admirals Walk, 

Gorge & CFB Esquimalt

 Pacific Village II
1445 Craigflower Road

Spacious 1, 2, 3 Bedroom Townhouses

1 & 2 Bedroom Apartments

385-2250

Princess Patricia
APARTMENTS

NEW BALCONIES • EXERCISE ROOM

14TH FLOOR LOUNGE

703 Esquimalt Road
250-382-2223

ON THE OCEAN

Now Renting:
Bachelor • 1 BDR Suite

Call 250-216-3333

Extra spacious 2 bedroom!Extra spacious 2 bedroom!
Craigflower area. On bus route

Close to town. Renovated.

Parking included. Quiet building.

NEW FLOAT HOME
Permanent at Westbay 
Marina. 2 Bdrm, stove, 
fridge, cable & heater 
(wood stove look). All 
inclusive except for 
propane. Ceramic & 
electric radiator incl. 
NP/NS $1500/mo. (may 
be negotiable) 

250-654-0230

1 bdrm, $745 – 2 bdrm $895 
FREE: heat, hot water & parking

Quiet, adult building

250-888-1212

10% MILITARY 

DISCOUNT

Men’s & 

Women’s 

Services

Phone: 250-383-5598  •  880B Esquimalt Rd (at Head Street)

FULL SERVICE HAIR SALON

DAY SPA FOCUSING ON ESTHETICS AND WELLNESS

MED SPA FOCUSING ON:

• LASER HAIR REMOVAL

• NON-INVASIVE SKIN TREATMENTS

need work, we’ll do 
the job the others 

won’t. Trash hauled 
from $5. Plus dump 

fee. No job too small. 
OAP rates

• Any weather
• Demolition

Father & Son

Refuse Sam
250-216-5865 or

250-475-0611
SAME DAY SERVICE

A.T.V. CENTER
Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki

382-8291  - 
730 Hillside Ave.

Yoga
&

T hai 
Massage
1314 A Esquimalt Rd.
250.896.2547

www.victoriathaiyogamassage.com

WESTSHORE AREA 3 BDRM, 
2 full bthrm house for rent. 
$1800/mo + hydro, cable, 
internet & phone. Water 
& garbage pickup incl. 
Attached double car garage 
with lg. yard. Avail. Jan 15, 
2012 or feb 1, 2012 with 
half a month rent FREE!! 
Pets neg. 250-474-5816
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REAL ESTATE • FOR RENT REAL ESTATE • FOR SALE

FLOORING

Lookout 
Classifieds Work.

363-3014

Base Taxi Service
for Naden, Dockyard & WorkPoint

Operates 7:30am to 3pm
Monday to Friday.

Available for military-related 
appoinrments or meetings on 
base only.

Try to use Base Rounders 
before calling the Base Taxi 
to reduce wait times.

Taxi Dispatch

363-2384

Upcoming Birthday? 

New Baby?

Two ad sizes to choose from. 
Just

$17

Place an announcement in the Lookout 
Classifieds with a graphic. 

Call 363-3014 for details or to book.

Base Newspaper Advertising 

 
Canadian Armed Forces 

Base Newspapers
16 Bases - One contact

Local or National

250-363-8602 ext 2
Joshua.buck@forces.gc.ca

www.bwalk.com

Christie Point Apartments

2 & 3 bedroom suites
3 bedroom townhomes
Heat included

Close to CFB Esquimalt

2951 Craigowan Road 

250-405-3450

Ask about our DND Discount!

Ask about our move-in

BONUS!

250-298-5073 • rentals@capreit.net
www.caprent.com

70-76 Dallas Road
2 Bedroom Starting From $1,275
3 Bedroom Starting From $1,475

625 Constance Avenue
1 Bedroom Starting From: $825
2 Bedroom Starting From: $950

RENT NOW

200 Gorge Road West
1 Bedroom Starting From: $880
2 Bedroom Starting From: $1,150

PROPERTIES OWNED AND MANAGED BY

FREE Heat & Hot Water

948 Esquimalt Rd.
Bachelor, 1,2 & 3 bdrm 
Manager 250-380-4663

980 Wordsley St.
1 & 2 Bedroom

Manager 250-384-8932

To view these and other properties, visit 
www.eyproperties.com

MACAULAY NORTHMACAULAY EAST

250-361-3690
Toll Free 1-866-217-3612

$250,000

Posted to Ottawa?

www.militarymove.ca
Check out

for all your relocation needs

YOUR 
AD HERE

Local & National Ads

Call Josh
sales@forcesadvertising.com

250.363.8602

89 Air Cadets
welcomes new 
cadets 12-18
and parents

250-363-8150

6:15-9:30pm

Bay Street 
Armoury

(parking behind on Field 
Street off Douglas)

cadets.ca/lhq/89air

HARDWOOD REFINISHING S
P
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• Eco-friendly fi nishes
• Dustless sanding system
• Victoria owned and operated

FREE

ESTIM
ATES

HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.HARDWOOD FLOORS INC.
NN

DOUBLEDOUBLE
1937 Newton Street 

Saanich
250-880-0926

5% Military discount
Installations

Open
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wer Nicole Burgess / Walt Burgess 

250-384-8124 | E: nicole@nicoleburgess.com

13 New Townhomes Starting at 
$449,000 • 3Bdr/Garage

Walk to the Base!

849 Orono Avenue, Langford
250-386-7867

restore@habitatvictoria.com

How can you support wwwww yyyyyyyyyyyyyyoouuu sssuuupppppppppppppoo tt

Habitat for
 Humanity
Victoria? 

• SHOP at the ReStore - New and gently 
used materials for a fraction of retail price
• DONATE home improvement, building 
materials and appliances - Drop off  or arrange for a free pickup
• VOLUNTEER  at the ReStore and the construction sites in 
our community - contact us for more details.
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10% DND Discount with ID & coupon

http://www.caprent.com/properties/britishcolumbia/victoria/Prince_charles.aspx
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3388 Douglas Street (Douglas & Saanich) 
Victoria, BC V8Z-3L3 (778) 430-5229
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Cpl Russ Vandeputte
Contributor

Running as a unit activity is something 
familiar for most military members. 

However, Joint Rescue Coordination 
Centre (JRCC) Victoria’s recent unit run 
didn’t just mean morning PT–it meant 30 
kilometres with wind, rain and mud. But 
the JRCC team didn’t just do it for the PT, 
this time they did it for charity.

On Nov. 21, JRCC Victoria helped raise 
money for the GCWCC by holding their 
own run for charity at Elk Lake. On the 
morning of the run, there was a wind storm 
strong enough to cancel the ferries. With a 
forecast for rain, the runners were prepared 
for multiple long cold journeys around the 
lake.

This unyielding attitude resulted in a 
distance covered of 110km with only five 

runners, and $820 donated to charities.
“We wanted to do something special for 

the GCWCC this year,” said Maj James 
Pierotti, the JRCC OIC.  “We aimed to 
prove our fitness and raise additional funds 
for charity, and are pleased we met our 
goals”

Next year, JRCC plans on challenging 
other units to participate in this event.

Rescue centre runs for charity

Maj James Pierotti (Blue shirt) and 
Sgt Dan Bodden (Yellow shirt) run 
for charity.
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